Abstract. One approach to overcoming the information overload that bedevils much collaborative work is to move towards an activity focus in the next generation of groupware tools. This implies a need to integrate and categorize all the activities, including tasks, which each user is required to do. This paper describes an ongoing research programme to address this need. An architectural model for future developments is proposed, and some prototypes developed by the author's research team are described.
Introduction
Knowledge work in the late 1990s and early 2000s has been characterised on the one hand by collaboration between widely-distributed specialists but also on the other hand by information overload [1, 2] .
In this author's long practical experience, current IT support for knowledge workers often appears to contribute to, rather than mitigate, information overload. Two primary reasons are the slog of managing runaway volumes of email, and the lack of integration between the different IT tools that a single user is required to use.
One proposed approach to improving this situation is to align all information resources, within each user's interface, with the structure of that user's activitiesrather than with the tools that created them. By doing this, the intention is to move the user's focus:
from one (or more) "to read" inbox with one-at-a-time access to many separate IT tools to a single "to do" list that includes tasks drawn from all possible sources, e.g. application systems, projects, workflows, groups or requests from other individuals. This paper describes an ongoing research programme along these lines, led by this author. Section 2 reviews related work towards re-orienting knowledge work to an activity focus. Section 3 proposes an architectural model for future developments, and highlights the key technologies required. Section 4 describes some exploratory prototypes that have been developed by the research team. Section 5 discusses the work that still remains to be done, and the means by which improved user support could become widely available.
Related Work
Attempts to improve IT support for distributed knowledge specialists date back to early work on Activity Theory and CSCW [3, 4] . The 1980s and 1990s saw the arrival of commercial software for Groupware and Workflow, and the increased attention given to Business Process Management (BPM).
Although some authors, e.g. [5] , regard Workflow and BPM as constraining influences on the creative aspects of collaborative work, a balance has to be struck between unconstrained ad hoc interaction and managing the collaborative process (e.g. by remembering best practice patterns).
While earlier developments in IT support mainly addressed the group's needs, much recent work has shifted towards the individual user's perspective. The term PIM (Personal Information Management) has been introduced in this context by [6] . A study of practices and problems with modern desktop systems has been described in [7] . The observation is made that users' computing habits are often forced into grouping by the tool used or the file type, rather than the work context. A number of authors, e.g. [8, 9] have recognized these difficulties and have built and trialled prototypes, named TaskMaster and Activity Explorer respectively.
However a continuing challenge has been to extract, from free-form text, accurate enough context data to recognize the tasks that are implied and their place in the user's activity structure. One recent approach to this problem is that of SmartMail [10] from Microsoft Research.
A group from IBM [11] has proposed the concept of Unified Activity Management (UAM), based on the use of RDF (to represent the structure of activities) and OWL (to provide an ontology of common collaborative activity). The aim of UAM is to complement, rather than replace, workflow and process management, especially where multiple organizations are involved.
Another group, based at the University of Aarhus in Denmark [12] , has trialled an extension to the Windows XP operating system for Activity Based Computing (ABC). Applications and documents that are part of the same activity appear as subwindows of an activity "super-window", which can be brought to the front when the user is working on that activity. Applications can also be shared both synchronously and asynchronously.
An Architectural Model for Task Integration
The model proposed in this paper is shown in Figure 1 . It follows similar principles to that of [11] , but takes on board two extra considerations. One is the concept of manyto-many group membership [13] , which recognizes the trend that many users have to work in many groups simultaneously.
The other consideration is that each user maintains, usually tacitly, a personal ontology structure of the concepts he or she is involved with. This structure can include both topics of interest or aspects of the user's work. With present technology, users represent their personal ontology with local or network file folder structures, personal or shared email archive structures and web browser bookmarks; but these structures often conflict and duplicate each other. The user is also influenced by the ontologies of the groups to which he or she belongs, as well as "best practice" in the domain of interest.
The left hand side of this diagram represents things that happen on the user or client side, whereas the right side represents the user's "outside world" of the groups he or she participates in, and of other individuals. The winding "rivers" represent the separation between the user's client and various servers. The bridges represent the networks that support data communications. Across the top is the meta-data, represented by ontologies, which are partly specific to each user and partly group-oriented. Messaging is represented by the two lowest "roadways" across the main river. The main channels for task integration are shown above these routes and below the ontologies.
Unified Model of Tasks
There have been ongoing attempts, among some commercial groupware vendors, to establish a standard for interchange of calendar requests and appointments between heterogeneous packages. Notable among these are iCalendar [14] and CalDAV [15] . iCalendar includes a component VTODO which represents an assigned action item. However this does not hold details of the workflow template, or the project or subproject, from which it comes -and it is not yet included in the more recent CalDAV.
Since many general groupware and "to-do list" packages already support tasks in some form, a comparable standard for tasks is surely desirable. At the time of writing, the only ongoing effort appears to be GroupDAV [16] , which is supported by a number of independent "open groupware" vendors.
The project management (PM) community has also proposed a standard PMXML [17] that includes task information. But according to [18] , it has not gained wide acceptance, and MS Project formats are nearest to a de facto standard. In any case, a PM-oriented standard is not ideal for the paradigm of multiple business cases following a template, which is inherent in workflow systems.
Therefore, a key part of the model proposed in this paper is a unified task model as shown in Figure 2 below. This covers both recurring, workflow-style tasks that follow a template (left hand branch) and project-style tasks that are defined newly each time and have more emphasis on scheduling and resources (right hand branch). The lower central object class represents the basic Task Instances, while the bottom right class covers Events that happen in the life of a task instance. The class at the top represents the Source Systems where tasks are managed and coordinated from a group viewpoint. This model is still very much a draft and work is in progress to develop it further. 
Categorization of Tasks
One objective of a new architecture must be to present the user with a categorization of his/her tasks at the right level of granularity. This author's own experience suggests that a knowledge worker may prefer not to have more than 5-6 major work categories active at any one time, although there may be 10-12 sub-categories within each main category. This suggests a need to carefully personalize a user's ontology if it is to be used to drive an automatic categorization of tasks. Each user would be responsible for maintaining the top 2 layers of his or her ontology so as to correctly represent his/her current activity structure.
Some tasks may need to appear in more than one of the user's work categories. For example, I may run two courses and a student wants to switch from one to the other. This means one may have to create "alias" task instances. Categorization may also have several dimensions (e.g. relating to person as well as project) and there may be a choice of which the main category is. As well as this, some automatic categorizations may be fuzzy, with significant probabilities that a task could be categorized in more than one way, even in the same dimension.
Identification of Task Instances
For task instances which are based on a template (e.g. those arising from a workflow or ERP system) there are two further issues. One is the storing of template information on the user (client) side, so that only task instance data (the large central entity in Figure 2 ) has to be transmitted. The other issue is over the identification of the individual business case. Two tasks from different sources may not use the same identifiers (e.g. one from a workflow system and another via email), but they may in fact relate to the same customer transaction. To cope with this, one needs to include all possible identifiers of individual business instances in the user's personal ontology. Our approach to this is to download these identifiers from a shared database (e.g. tables of students with names, numbers and email addresses). This is represented in Figure 1 by the software component "instance importer" on the very top right.
If there can be fuzzy or inexact matching of text strings to ontology concepts, we envisage an intelligent agent that would evaluate the likelihood of two task instances from different sources actually applying to the same business case.
Determination of Context
The algorithms by which tasks that are implicit in message bodies and attached files can be categorized automatically do not yet a represent a mature technology. If a human personal assistant was doing this job, she/he would have to gradually learn the clues that identify the right category, and even then she/he would often have to ask her/his principal for resolution. Two alternative approaches are statistical text mining and matching against an ontology.
The problem with using text mining alone is that no advantage is taken of the user's model of his/her knowledge structure, which is to some extent already thereor can be deduced fairly reliably from metadata on the user's client computer and his/her network resources. But the advantage is that the algorithm, if used continuously, can react to changes in classification that inevitably occur as time proceeds.
The problem with using the ontology approach alone is that the user's knowledge structure, unless checked regularly against current message patterns, is in danger of becoming out of date. Also, the clues that appear in messages and text documents (mainly text strings) do not necessarily match the names of the concepts or instances in the ontology. This is why an add-on Lexicon facility, as shown in Figure 1 under the upper left ontology, is proposed. This facility would need to access the probability that a given text string indicates a given concept or instance.
A hybrid approach seems most appropriate, for example [19] , in which text mining is used to improve ontologies.
Of course, it may not be immediately obvious in a text extract that a task for the recipient is implied. Senders do not often put an explicit "Action" clue in their emails. A phrase such as must be completed by dd/mm/yy is suggestive, but it is not always easy to work out whether the recipient really must do the task. However without reliable determination of context, spammers will quickly find ways of ensuring that their spam gets included in their victims' "to-do" lists.
Automatic recognition of significant dates and times is itself a problem. To be useful, a large library of text patterns such as by next Friday is needed. Spreadsheet packages such as MS Excel go some way in this direction; e.g. if a user types something that looks like a date, it is assumed to be a date.
Prototypes Developed
A number of small prototypes have been developed by the author and his research team in the last 3 years, primarily as part of Masters theses and postgraduate projects. In this paper, three of these are described.
"My Tasks" Prototype
This prototype, the most recently completed, is described in a student project report [20] . The prototype offers the user a web portal that consists of a table of "to-do" items that are available to the user from a number of server-side "source systems" in which this user is registered. A client-side file maintains this user's login details for each source system and his/her preferences for the frequency and volume with which new tasks are sought or completion status is sent back to the source system. To achieve this prototype, we have defined a fledgling "Task XML". On the server side, we are building gateways that translate between Task XML and the native task format of the source system. Currently, another project group is building gateways for the Chameleon workflow management system [21] , for SAP Workflow and for Microsoft Project.
The coverage of this prototype is indicated in Figure 1 by the horizontal "trident". On the left is the user portal, which looks very much like a typical inbox, except that it can be sorted by additional attributes such as priority, deadline or category. My Tasks is a database of the user's current and past (until archived) tasks. Currently this is held in MySQL. The agent named Robot converts between Task XML and MySQL, and also stages requests for "any new tasks?" as well as responses like "I've finished that one". It uses the user's logins and the source system's Web Service API to invoke a function in the source system. A Task XML gateway has to be built for each software product that runs a source system.
In the case of a user who accesses tasks from totally autonomous systems in different legal entities, the tasks are only integrated in the robot's buffers. However certain groups may take the initiative of setting up a shared task repository, so that all group members can access tasks from the same server-side source that is already in Task XML.
Task Mail
This prototype [22] attempts to pre-process incoming email into potential tasks by matching text strings in parts of the message header and body. It does this by adding a number of "keyword tags" to the message, which represent matched ontology concepts and instances. It also strips off attachments and creates an inbox-style relational table of task instances, in which the derived task becomes a row in a task database, whose attributes include URI links to the text of the original messages and the attachments.
TaskMail is shown in Figure 1 by the sequence leading from the bottom right, across the second lowest bridge, then diagonally up to My Tasks. A branch is shown heading horizontally to the left to cater for tasks that are sent as attachments to emails, as can be done between two systems that use MS Outlook.
The current version of TaskMail is not yet integrated with My Tasks, and it is also limited in that its ontology is a simple flat table of strings containing the name of the concept to which each string is associated. This means a purely deterministic relationship between strings and concepts, and no inter-concept relationships.
EzOntoEdit
This prototype was described at last year's ICEIS conference [23] . The purpose is to provide a user-friendly, graphical tool for users to import ontologies and to adjust them. The original intention was to allow the user to tune the behaviour of the TaskMail pre-processor described above.
EzOntoEdit's role in the architecture in Figure 1 is the maintenance by the user of the assembly "Ontology specific to a user" at the top of the figure, just to the left of the "river".
This turned out to be a large project and the working version did not contain all the desired features. There is currently no separate lexicon, or provision for "synonym" text strings. However, one notable feature of the prototype was that versions were built simultaneously that can run on Windows, Linux or Mac OSX.
NatMail
NatMail (named after the student who developed it) is shown by the route that crosses the lowest bridge on Figure 1 . This prototype [24] took a different approach, namely that one way of enabling incoming messages to be reliably classified and pre-processed is to require the sender to do the classifying. A website was set up, into which "contact us" pages could be defined using a Wizard. These pages would all have an area for a free text message and scope for attachments, but they would also have a number of mandatory fields, each representing a "dimension" of classifying information as defined by the receiving user.
The NatMail task agent moves input received through the web server into the My Tasks database. The original intention was to build a system that could be tailored using a Wizard for any CRM (Customer Relationship Management) situation.
Fields that can be set as mandatory can include a boolean "Action Required?", a "Deadline Date/Time", and "Requested priority 1-10". These help to make explicit, and categorize, any task inherent in a message.
The disadvantage, for collaborative teams that work in a peer-to-peer mode, is that forcing messages into a format is not in tune with current computer etiquette. A survey of local companies carried out at the same time as this project returned a resounding "no thanks". However a number of large organizations -e.g. banks, airlines and government -and even some conferences -use this approach rather than free-form email. The common feature is that these organizations know that individuals need their service -thus it is accepted practice for a dominant partner in a relationship.
General Assessment
In retrospect, although these prototypes were all successful to some extent, they were not able to be adopted as they stand. One reason is that as separate tools, they do not offer enough advantage to a real user to make a major shift in their computing practice, even for the purposes of a trial. Also, the students working in our group do so on a fairly short-term basis, either one semester or one year. They often run out of time to properly document their work. Their tools were only tested on artificial data, although TaskMail was used on messages diverted from this author's own inbox. In any case, to carry out trials on human subjects, ethics approval is required, and this can take almost as long as the project itself.
This problem of getting realistic trials is not however limited to university research teams. Even Bellotti at Xerox PARC [8] and Muller and Geyer at IBM [9] had to do their trials on groups of "interns". It seems that to stand a chance of a realistic trial, any developer of new IT cooperation support software has to build up a package of critical mass that can establish its advantages clearly with users -who will probably not want to go back to whatever they were using before!
Future Work
With a new intake of Masters thesis and project students, we are continuing research and development in this general area. One thesis student who is continuing into 2007 is furthering work on the Task XML.
There are three areas of planned future work with our current prototypes: a) to enhance their usability; b) to integrate them into a single user interface; and c) to link them with more related systems, not just for the source of tasks but also for instance importing. A future gateway is planned for Microsoft Outlook tasks, both those that exist in shared Exchange folders and those that appear in the user's own Outlook .pst files.
Our plans for EzOntoEdit are to extend the current prototype to accommodate: Import of ontology concepts and instances by mining of the user's (or group's) folder structures; Import of ontology instances from the rows of database tables in a shared or local database; Development of an experimental lexicon-ontology link. Besides continuing to develop additional Agents that were proposed in [25] , we are also planning to develop prototypes of more advanced user interfaces, for example the Dashboard introduced in the same 2003 paper, and for mobile devices.
Conclusions
It may be that only very big players stand a chance of succeeding with task integration. However although the main vendors of groupware, including Microsoft and IBM, all have projects addressing some of these problems, the average user is still to see many signs of the brave new world. It may be that there are more serious problems like spam, phishing and viruses that may threaten the whole groupware market -as well as user confidence. Also, vendors may be nervous about abandoning the vehicles that have given them so much desktop dominance for so long. Maybe we have to wait for a new player to make a bold move, but even they would need to capture some big-name user organizations before the mould can be broken.
